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York from Marseilles to make a concert tour of the 
United States and Canada. She was the only first-

liner called at

WEATHER: 
Led Snowfall»NEWS OF WOULD 

TOLD IN BRIEF
ÎGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

Supreme Court meets at noon.
cabin passenger on board. When the 
Providence, R.I., on Saturday morning, Madame Calve 

informal concert for the benefit of the 
This realized $1,600. During her

IXXIX.No. 208 _______

F MOLSONS bank

Amsterdam Stuck Exchange re-opens to-day.

S. Text of Great Britain's reply to ‘America's protest 
regarding shipping is friendly and conciliatory.

sang at an 
French soldiers, 
stay in New York, the prima donna said, she hoi>ed 

; to hear Geraldine Farrar sing in "Carmen" at the : 
Metropolitan Opera House.

Ail Three Hockey Matches on Saturday 
Went Overtime to Determine 

Result

INDOOR BOWLING SCORES

Britain Concedes Principles of U. 
Contentions but Note Indicates 

Attitude Will Remain Firm
incorporated

titeel Corporation unfilled orders on . . $4,000.001 
____$4,800,001

United States 
hand December 31st. were 3,836,643 tons, an increase of ' jpital Paid CP................

leacrve Fun®To such an extent has the dancing craze taken hold
513,051 tons compared with November 30th last.

°S>l!'n'eu5n«,m.at

of New York after theatre pleasure seekers that even 
the elaborate cabarets at some of the terischorean 

So Flo Ziegfeld,
GERMANS EVACUATE LILLE

New carHail orders last week totalled 80,000 tuns, 
orders totalled 2,300.

et all Branches.amusement halls no longer suffice.
Jr., is giving in the early morning hours a new en- 

j tertainment at the Danse de Follies, atop the New 
Amsterdam Theatre.

The entertainment is entitled "Nothing But Girls, 
and more than twenty-five of the Ziegfeld girls take

Three Important Golfing Fixtures are., _ Announced.
Also Contests for Amateur Skating Chompi0n. 

ship of United States.

Unsuitable For German Aerial Raid on 
Relaxation of Censorship 

Russian Naval Activi
ties Reported.

Weather Was
Britain.—Important 

Announced
ET DERS ISSUED 

Business Transacted

Australia threatens to restore embargo on wool ex- 1 
port if the United States continues to export wool and 
woollen products to Germany.

A General Banking
The various teams in the National Hockey Ass 

elation have now rounded approximately jnto 1 
top form, as was indicated In the result of the matclT I 
which took place on Saturday night. In all three I 

stances overtime was necessary to determine *
suit.

,*+++++***+++***+*Great Britain's preliminary reply to the note from 
made public at 

It concurs in « he 
between

part in what is a miniature musical show, 
from other stages, including Ray Cox and Will West.

The entertainment is staged by Ned Way- 
The book is by Gene Buck and the music by 

Dave Stamper and Louis Hirsch.

Building operations in New York City, $43,471,000 in 
against $73.970,000 in 1913. ILL LEGISLATE ON 

FARMING OF FOXES
R1TZ-CARLT0N 

HOTEL î
the United States Government was 
Washington and London yesterday. appear.

the re.view of the United States that commerce
should be interfered with only when 

While conceding the prin-

Xew Haven Railroad November deficit, after charges 
$170.754. decrease. $60.188.

The frolic starts i Ineutral nations
I shortly after midnight.

There are catchy songs, good music, dancing and a 
big climax when the chorus ends with a parade 

. top of a glass platform overhanging the diners.

Imperatively necessary 
ci pies of the American Government's contentions the 
note points out difficulties in actual practice, refeih to

and cites

In the indoor bowling match between the 
and the bowling department executive of the 
A., the former were successful by a

director»
Borin says that Hie French attempts at Xieuport 

and Boissons have failed.
A. a.

margin of :>ot
pins. The bowling department allowed their 
ents a handicap of 111 pins per man, which

tSpecial Winter Apartment 
Rates:

alleged fraudulent practices by shippers, 
statistics showing un increase rathe; than a decrease

of Great Bri- !large for the "regulars" to overcome. The latter^oi? 

ed 2,937, while with their handicap the 
! amassed 3,141.

Want to Safeguard Industry and Make 
it Better Understood by 

Outside Capitalists

Eight Turkish army corps is said to have left Da
mascus for the Egyptian frontier. Oscar Hammerstein, the impressario, 62 years old. 

was married to Mrs. Mary Emma Swift, 32, on the af
ternoon before New Year's, in a lawyer's office in 
Jersey City, according to the return which was filed

in certain neutral commerce, in support
Luncheon, $1-25a have been 

njutral «sum-
tain's suspicions that Germany ami Au sir Îdirectors
indirectly obtaining contraband through

The note promises, however, that "Great Bri- is ,Cp,.rtcd . 
i t-dress" whenever th< action of I lie 

unintentionally exceed the limits of

Another attac k on Dunkirk by 12 German aeroplanes
Dinner, $1.50 |

tain will make 
British fleet may 
international law

Tuesday.
In his office over the lobby of the Victoria Theatre 

the impressario refused to admit the marriage and 
passed the evening in dodging friends who called to

The contest between the Canadiens and 
derers, as had been anticipated, was îthe Wan. la carte.

Dinners.FEELING OF UNRESTA Boulogne despatch : ays that the British have oc
cupied Lille.

one of the most 
sensational that has taken place in this city for man 
years. The presence of “Newsy" Lalonde

Wedding Receptions, 
and Recitals, Solicited, 

from 9 till 12 p.m.
Lignante'. Celebrated Orchestra.

+4+0*+*+++***++**************

Sails. Banquets. 
Lectures. Concerts

the line-
Overcoming a 

and were

Has Been Created in the Minds of Fox Breeders and congratulate him. 
Shareholders in the Fox Companies, Because 

War Ha» Temporarily Checked En
terprise.

that confirma-
the rumors that the Ger- Panama Canal. 

Germa n

An average of six ships a day pass through the up of the former worked wonders. SuppersA despatch from Boulogne asserts 
tion lias been obtained 
mans have evacuated Lille and that the city is

three-goal lead, the Canadiens sailed ahead • Music bycompany ofMr. Julien Daoutft. of Quebec, and a 
players, will present at the Canadien Française Thea
tre. St. Catherine east and St. Andre streets, a play 
dealing with the invasion of Canada by Germans.

only nosed out at the wire. Score, 5 to 4.
order, which bansPresident Poincare signedvirtually in the possession of Uu* British.

leaving Ostend because the Allies have absinthe from France forever, Captain J. F. Fowlkes, of Victoria, iscivilians awarded first
place in the 1914 official ranking of the North 
Lawn Tennis Association. He is

During the past HE DOMINION SAVINGS 
nd INVESTMENT SOCIETY

advanced to within nine miles of that town, ac
cording t" .. despatch the Amsterdam Teiegrauf. 
from its Sluis correspondent.

Charlottetown, P.E.I.. .January 11. 
week three important meetings of fox men were held

Pacific 
of Canada's fort-The Eclipse and Alice mines of the Pittsburgh t.'ua! 

'«>. have resumed operations in full.
in aid of 

Stanley Hall to-night.
The first performance of Japanese opera 

throughout this province at .Montreal, at Summer- , t|ie institute is being given
most players and is now with the first contingent at 

second.Salisbury. H. M. Garrett, of Victoria, ranks
and at Charlottetown a ml at each many phases | under the direction of Mr. Leslie Tedford, Prof. Shea.

There are to be
dominion savings building

LONDON. CANADA
Thu French Government has ordered from a Pitts

burgh firm 30 tons of cocoa for the use of its soldiers, of fox forming were discussed.
( lei ittanTimes of to-day say- that sixteen

the English Channel yes -
Tin The main object was ! Miss' Moylan and Prof. Norman.

forty singers, some of the principals from St. Paul s 
Church choir; and tweny-five dancers, trained by

Both the Ottawas and the Torontus 
rough it when they met at the Capital. Darragh

from "The Mikado" and J "ut j* »'“» '«r <■ week. Wilson
, , dical aid after a collapsefrom the second act of Ma-

, ___ : following a gruelling experience, were the virtnridame Butterfly" comprise the opera performances, i ^ ^ rs*~-
dances include the Sailor’s Hornpipe. 411 !

were inclined i„nemplanes w< re seen over 
tenia} morning, and it is evident tluit n $1,(100.000.00

......... 2CG,030.00
to appoint delegates tv meet in Charlottetown, at a 
date tv la- fixed upon, to prepare legislation for pre- 

Parliametu at tin next session to safe-

raid on 
Having gut so far. how• pritat.............elected president uf Hie Illi

nois Trust iV Savings Bank, of Chicago, for the 3«3th
John J. Miu hell required mt. 

the ice. The Ottawa*
England was contemplated.

the pilots apparently found weather conditions 
too had to continu-- their Journey, fur they turned

Prof. Norman. Choruses 
"The Geisha" and a scenesenta i ion

VV HAN «EL MILLS
Managing Director

guard the industry in every way. and to provide for
make it

LP DOM K.C.' IV
will helpill*' puiiiivatiijii of such facts 

The Spanish Government's financial statement f««r ,,vUM. understood by outside capitalists. At all meet- 
1914 shows 11 deficit of $41.400.000 due to the shrinkage

their machines ami sit en d in the direction of Dun - while the
which Miss Ollie Waters, a dainty little sprite with a

Before Hie Montreal Sporting Club, in theresolution covering the situation was adopted. 
Tins j'-soluton referred tv the effect of the war in 

prise, adversely affecting 
iidustries and greatly depressing business in 

The result lias been the creation of 
v.-urv.-intable feeling of unrest in the minds of fox 
breeders and shareholders in the f«>x companies. De-

dear. sweet voice, sings “Jack's the Boy” and "Splash 
Me" ; and Japanese dances, in which Miss 
Dulby. who is already known to Montreal audiences.

» y tunas-
Prince Arthur Srteet East. Harry Condon, 

lightweight champion ffl Hill FEDof re vena es from the war.Announcement has been made at Ottawa of Frances
of Canada, and Jack |;eed, 

! lightweight champion of Australia, will
tempurarily checkingrelaxation of the censorship, which will pér

iode between Canada
porta nt
r.ilt the exchange of telegrams 
and other dominions and colonies, -more especially 
Australia. New Zealand. Newfoundland and the West

llv'gium will exhibit at the Panama-Pacific Exposi
tion in Sort Francisco. France will bear the entire ex
pense of Belgium's representations.

m EE PRECISIONgo ten rounds
to-morrow night. The complete program f.>ll.y\v.«:-will dance the solo parts.

Condon and Reed. 10 rounds.
LONDON SHOWING GOOD TONE

ON SMALL INVESTMENT ORDERS.
Cohen and Watson, 8 rounds. 
Cleavers and Lewis, 6 rounds.
Label le and Smith, 6 rounds. 
Caveney and Dougherty, 6 rounds.

permitted. A.B.C.. Lleher's.
The new condi -

Four codes
Scott's and the Western Union, 
lions come into force on January L>.

January 12. The official afternoon statementspiv- this, the fox burine: s has riot been so seriously
proved by follows ;

Ireenville & Northern Railroad Co.Tin- Carolina,
has been organized to build an electric line between j 
Newport and Kingsport. Tenu..

a fl ee! ed many other industries. showing

Active Americans at 2 p.m.

< 2 p.m.—Markets 
11 investment orders.

London, January 11. to the Oise there* nas been an in-' tin large dividends, ranging from ten to two hundred 
pel cent., thirtv-fivv companies having already de- S"ud tone on many s
clarpi! dividends avorairtiw forly-t-lghl per cent, on rail, and Americans show upward tendency.

"From the
ermittent cannonade very violent at some points. 

"To the north of Buissons some violentA semi-official statement from Pelrugrud regarding 
the recent naval activity in the Black Sea. says that

combatsTin- Ontarios provided a surprise when til
ed Quebec in the Queen City by 3 to 2. 
up a hard and a bitter fight, but the Queen City lads 
would not be denied. Dave Ritchie and Jvv Malone 
were both injured, the former having a tendon in his 
ankle cut and the latter spraining his ankl-

The appointment of Naval Constructor L. S. Adams , I sols 68*,*2. Bar Silver 22'%. 
New York equivalents
Atchison......................
Ches. & Ohio ...........

New York Central . 
Northern Pacific ...

Union Pacific ..............
United Stales Steel 
Canadian Pacific ... 
Amal. Copper..............

been fought around the trenches captured by 
The enemy during yes-

the business of the present year. Qu< bee puton Christmas Eve (January 6. mode: n calendar). Rus- to be industrial manager of the Portsmouth Navy j 
sian warships in the Black Sea engaged the enemy's j Yard was announced by Secretary Daniels. That the Island produces the finest fox fur in 

191U a consign-
6.1 on January xth and lOth. 
lerday made several counter offe-.sive. 
khifli we repulsed and wc gained new parts of the22 Vi 

87%
. . 101%

the world is shown by the fact that 
nieiil of twenty-five Island silver fox pells to the 
London furriers. Lampsnn and Company, brought an 

price of ~ 2K'i sterling, three pelts selling for 
over 22 r.OO each and one bringing the unprecedented

movements.
cruisers Breslau and Hamidieh. inflicting consider- 

East of Surmeneh four of the enemy'sable damage, 
ships in the harbor of Rizeh were destroyed, 
warships also bombarded the port uf Khupa.

of Akron. Ohio.The Motz Tire it Rubber trenches.
■'From Sois.«ms tu iiii- ims there were

*
artillery duels. I

pur heavy pieces responded effectively to the batter- j
founded nine years ago. will be taken over by the 

per cent, of the
aveinge

Goodyear concern, which owns Nap. La belle still retains his lead in the .ivvuuts
figure uf 12 540. of Class "A" of the Montreal Bowling Associaiiuii 

with 186.9. and at the present he looks to be un the 
way to his third straight prize for the most 
enl bowling. Two of his team-mates, Meunivi 
Boulianne,

les and bomb throwers of the Germans.
I "In Chnniinigne, in the region of Souain, 
111 1-tv fired with great precision

La Prensa uf Buenos Aires publishes the report 
that an engagement has taken place off Rio Grande 
«le Norte. Brazil, between the British battle cruiser 
invincible arid the German battle cruiser Von dev 
Tann. adding that the Von der Ta mi has been sunk. 
The Havas Agency has received tiv confirmation of the .

Naval officials at Rio de ,

The unique soil utul favorable climatic conditions 
", Collins, president uf the Keystone Steel A |l(- |',jnc,> Edward Island were referred to. and it was 

Wire Co. announced that his company has refused that there will he for n number of years a
an order from French Guvernmcni for 100,000 steel 
rows t" l>« used by aviators."

the opposing po-1'(insist-

prices for native 
It was rc-

the opinion of the meeting that lhere was 
for anticipating any permanent decline in 

fox values, and that there un

ready sale at highly rémunéraii 
Island silver foxes for breeding purposes.

second and third respective!: ! ".Year Perthes the field forts, located to the north | 
If fleausejmtr Farm. w;ts the scene of a sanguinary I 
!ghi. j

"The enemy succeeded in establishing a trench in- ! 
ide of the works, of which 
attic am tin ues.

"In tlie Argun he and 
! nothing to report.

STEEL PLANTS OPERATING NEARLY
SIXTY PER CENT. OF CAPACITY.

solved The Toronto Wanderer game here 
and the Wanderer-Ottawa fixture at the Capital next

\\ -'liiu'siiuy
reported naval battle.
Janeiro place little credence in tlie report.

reasonYork, will takeExplosive Co., of N- u
tin Etna Powder Co.'s two plants at Thebes. Ilk. 

dynamite mills at Etna. Ind.. and factories at 
near Gary, III., and 650 acres of land.

grounds for hold -
Xenia in it that the present abnormal trade conditions i^risv Youngstown. Ohio. January 11.—Operations in the • something to talk about.

from any inherent weakness in the industry, but r«- steel plants of the Valley for the coming week will ____

Saturday should provide all followers of Ion Ivy hold the salient. The

More Canadian regiments now stationed at Salis
bury Plain will soon leave for the front, according 
to an invalided soldier who returned to Halifax. N.K.. 
on the steamer Missanabie from Liverpool.

the Meuse there
dier for a cause which affects universally the selling reach nearly 60 per cent, of capacity.

Tiv upper, lower and Ohio plants of the Carnegie 
a Steel Company will reach 60 per cent, the Yotings- 

nd comprehen- town Sheet and Tube Company over 60 per cent., and

Dales for three of the big American golfing event# 
have been determined as follows: National Amateur, 
Detroit, August 28th: Women's National. La lu IVrest 
III.. Sept. 6th: National Open. Short hills. N

prices of all kinds of slocks and bonds.
in lhe Island Patriot of December 28th up pi 

article giving a very vstluaMe

On the bright» of the .Meuse two German attacks, i
He said

r" in til" ( ii' inms of ("unsenvoyc, tin- other at Boile- 
joiK-liot. were re|wlst;d.
I rn I he vi-'.illi-'u:

the men of the 5th and 6th Battalion were under or-
five review of the fox business.
.iveil and the language i. moderate and tin- facts cent.

Many statistics are the Republic Iron and Steel Company over P*T 
Youngstown Iron and Steel Company will op-

.1 a 11 nary 12.
Battalion will go intact, but the 6th Battalion lias 
been re-formed into cavalry regiments.

ders to leave for France INS OF WAR-TIME ACTIVITY to flight a Get ma 11 j 
pillaging the village of St. Sail- j

nis • 1 i |i|-\ • ,| ; ; j,.
k'lMiiy whichthe erate 25 per cent.

At the bi-monthly settlement of the bar iron scale 
y lie Griefly set forth as fol- between tlie Amalgamated Association and tlie West- 

Bur Iron Association, held on Saturday, the rate

man. Some of the
such a mannerpresented 

hard-headed, practical business 
points brought out ma

The amateur skating championship of 
Slates will be determined at tournaments in < FvHand. 
Jan. 29 and 30 and at Saranac Lake, N Y lYhruar} 
2. 3. and 4. Tlie title will go to tlie skater making the 
greatest number of points in the various tans sche
duled, 30 points being credited for a victor: 2" f 
taking second place, and 10 for winning 1 im-l

(Soecial Staff Correspondence.)Sir Ernest Shac.kletun cabled to New York this 
morning from South Georgia that he is off to battle 
with Antarctic ice.

'hi ih:- Yu
«J îvcallnr and a blizzard continues."

Alsace the day was (tuiet.Halifax. N.S.. January 11.- Uf all Canadian towns. 
Halifax shows the greatest evident e of war-time ae- 

Tln- streets are thronged with the khaki -
Tht- tempera in r« --f He- Island, free from ex- of puddling for the first time in years reached the base 

t renies of heal and cold, is admirably adapted for price, which is $5.50 pertone on a one-cent card rate, 
lie finest fox fur in 1 he world -----------------———.clad soldiers of the Second Nova Scotia Contingent. RENCH ATTACK WITHEREDCapt. von Muller, commander of the German cruiser 

Linden, has arrived in England, and is a prisoner in 'In- garrison manning the forts around the harbor and
sailors from the warships and tlie naval patrol.

the production of
(2.) The scarcity of linn- and minerals in tin- rod WEATHER MAP. BEFORE THE GERMAN FIRE. 1Cul ton I toll — Moderate to heavy rains in the Cl 

irai a ml East. Temperature 30 to 58.
Winter Wheat Belt Rain and snow

Island soil prevents the fur from becoming course, 
brittle and brownish

one of the officers' detention camps in Wales, 
place of his internment is kept a secret.

BETHLEHEM STEEL MADE A hheld up andAll ships entering the Imrbur 
amine,1 by the : mall slate painted guardshlp stationed

faiin, January lJ.-Thv afternoon 
pllows:
I "In the

NEW HIGH RECORD AT 53*,. official re pert(3.) Tlie insular position of Ibis province has pi-r
at the entrance to the port evil y craft from flailing mjntd Hie development of a distinct 

MAY INDUCE COMPLICATIONS. ' schooner to liner lias to heave 10 while an officer
Failure to

parts of
pc of species Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma. Illinois and Indiana. 

Temperature. 12 to 32.
; rcspcctahil - American Northwest- - Furl I y cloudy, no moisture.

New York, January 11 .—Towards tlie- 
first hour the slock market became soniewk.uSEIZURE OF OIL PROPERTIES western theatre insignificant 

Ire occurring south of the 
I "The French last 
P Vt-rnay but

engagements 
canal of La Bassee.of foxes.

14.) The industry is sieadiiy allai
gular and on the whole a little -reactioiiai y There

dullnessboards and overhaul»: the ship s papers.Washington. January 11—The Naco and other bor- night attackedwas. however, a tendency to relapse 
on the recession and prominent interests s- -mcd w

troops south 
wen- repulsed with heavy losses. Early 

lls morning the battle
"A French attack

a shot across the bmvs. in spite of the vigorous and Temperature, 4 to 22.
Canadian Northwest - Partly cloudy, no moisture.

der problems were considered settled by administra- atop means it y and permanent c.
At night, powerful searchlights are playing across systematic knocking which it is r« reiving.tion officials, a report practically to that effect having 

been made by General Scott and the situation in Hie Hie western passage—the only entrance to the port knocking has originated with im« rested parties seek - Temperature. 6 to 22.
interior of Mexico furnished the most vexing questions as the eastern passage has been closed up by sink- 1 ing l(1 dhcredit tin- Island fox with tlie object ,,f -------

it—and

be well satisfied with the course of the market «-vents. 
Bethlehem Steel made a new high rceonl «»> wi-

'•mmenced in this district, 
which was started yesterdav in 

H”" l’CT,l"'s "‘Ihered away before our fire. 
p,ere Wt,ro heavy losses.

'ln the battles

It was quite generally 
la- stack's

vancing to 53%. a gain of 1%. 
conceded that there was justification for

tin- blinding glare it booming foxes of other and inferior breeds.ing a schooner across 
would be impossible fur even a row boat to enter

for them.

MILLIONS OF MES BIT 
PRE-EMPTION IN 8.0. SAYS MINISTER

they themselves arc* speculating. $ 
A lengthy (able

This situation was viewed with some concern both
The recent edict observed.

in the- eastern Argun neadvance. For 1913 earnings were equal to about 
per cent., and it is estimated that results for l^l 
were equally good. Furthermore there is a practicil 
certainty of still larger earnings in 1915.

Increase of orders for equipment was ref led d a!I

we have cap- j 1 
one major, three captains. 13 lieu- 1 
men. The total losses

submitted, showing Hie average »r«l since Friday 
t-tiunts,. and J.600 
:re"clu including killed 
a,tle are estimated 

fre"ch attempts to attack Aillv 
iel- have failed.
“In the

In official and diplomatic circles, 
of Carranza seizing all oil properties in the republic 
especially gave cause for worry, as it was expected 
to result in diplomatic complications with Great Bri
tain and Holland ln particular.

price from 1900 to 1914 at which Hie black fox pelt# 
It shows that the aver-

A number of Admiralty chartered colliers are an
chored off in the stream and the naval might of the sold on the London market. of the I1

and injured in this limited Uof the 203 pelts sold by a 
the above fourteen 
in only 5226.96.

shown that

Empire is represented by the sombre painted battle- age Is $778.74 for every 
ship "Glory";' the Canadian cruiser "Nlnbe," and the single Island rancher during 
converted auxiliary cruiser "Caron Lu.” In the Cana - > ears for all pills in

I11 comparison v.iih the above, ii

at 3,500.

south of St. Mi- j «For Lost Two Y ears, 3,G43 Acres Pre-emption Records advance of a point in Pressed Steel to 37 11
to 46% in American Car and Foundry.Strong protests also were looked for from Ameri

cans who were hit by the decree.
Were Reserved Which is Four Times the Num- 

Five Years.
dian naval service there is a vast flotilla of tugs and 
small craft engaged In coast patrol and mine sweeping Hie average of all pells sold by the Hudson Bay Com-

during the years 1900 to 1911 is $ 196.08, whilst

eastern theatre there is nothing new inher Recorded ast Prussia. 
“Russian 
iccessful.
"0ur attacks

RUMLEY COMPANY.
Chicago, January 11.—According to die Lc"0"n>isl

making their headquarters here.PEOPLE S GAS COMPANY. advances in Northern Poland werethe Attorney-General of 
British Columbia, lias just made public, figures which

The Hon. XV. J. Bowser.average for tin* same years for the islandThe new duck for the mail liners which has been the sameNew York, January 11.—People’s Gas, Light and 
Coke Company declared regular quarterly dividend of in course of construction for the past two years, is 
2 per cent., payable February 25th. Books close Janu- practically completed and will be ready within two

Without a doubt, this 700 foot dock and

rancher Is $746.87. the Kumley Company has a cash balance 
Bivp a striking picture uf the agricultural develop- „ufflclen, for lmmedlat, noeds ir thc „„tes « 
ment of that Province, particularly in the districts

in the district 
notwithstanding the bad 

n on the east bank of the Pilica is

west of the Vistula 
weather.

lVf Progressed 
“The situatio 
*nged."

March 1st are extended, but the bankers dare not 
make any further extensions until the noteholder*• 
who remained out of the last extension agreement.

d- months.
warehouse is thc finest of Its kind in Canada and will 
be a noteworthy addition to the equipment of tlie

ary 20th. re-open February 11th.
The annual meeting will lie held on February 10th.

opened up by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. Be
fore the railroads in British Columbia were built, he 

the Government withdrew from the market 
land. Followingmany large tracts of agricultural 

the reservation of these lands they were surveyed

reveal their attitude.The dock is built upon concrete piles and theREDUCTION IN GASOLINE. !iiiiiiiii||||||||iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBoston. January 11.—Thc Standard Oil Company shed is designed with wide spaced pillars and double 
has announced a one cent, per gallon reduction in the tracks through the centre for freight handling. Tlie 
wholesale price of gasoline to 13 cents a gallon: also 1 upper floor of the shed is being fixed up for the ex- j 
a one-half cent a gallon reduction in Kerosene to amination of immigrants entering the port. When

the new terminals further down the harbor are com
pleted, the immigration Department will be located j 

A relic of the old Canadian sailing ship days !

NOTED HUMORIST PASSES AWAY.
that tin- pre-emptor could go on and select his land 
without danger of rival and interlapping claims which I 
had caused confusion where there had been no sur- .

tit. Paul. Minn.. January 11.—Marshall P. ^i|(ler'
here earl}'

25°|o DISCthe author and humorist, died at a hotel
eight cents.

This had been done along the line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and in the last two years there hud 
been filed at the land offices at Prince Ge«irge. Fort 
Fraser. Hazelton, and Prince Rupert no less than 
3,643 pre-emption records in the land so reserved ; 
which was four times the number of pre-emptions re
corded in

VISITING HOSPITAL GOVERNORS.
The visiting governors to the Western Hospital for remains in the bark "Calburga, which is lying at an-

Tlie bark is the last Nova Scotian

AMUSEMENTS.

J,nu,rZ Reductio

Th» Big Gift sto 
“mbrell„_whioh

Y,u “nnot afford to

Messrs. David McGill, Joseph chor in the stream.the ensuing week are:
McLaughlin, Francis McLennon. D. McLennon. and A. built square rigger afloat.

Only Theatre Playing High Class Attractions n Sa,e of Leather Goods, Cane:

re has many choice articles in 
are being sold at a special ret

miss this opportunity.

She was built of wood In

PRINCESSMaitland. N.S., in 1878, and one noteworthy feature 
about her is her fitted royal masts. The "Calburfra"

IL McMaster.
the whole .of the province five years ago. I 

There were other thousands of acres of land wait- ! 
ing for the settler, surveyed and still under reserve, 
in four years the Government had surveyed for set
tlement
amount of tlie land surveyed and ready for the 
emptor and the pre-emptor alone, amounted to 91.- 
128,567 acres. One-third of 'the total area of land

TO-DAY MAT. AND EVE., 25c to 
Direct from the Playhouse.

Another wooden sailer arrivedSIR CHARLES IN BETTER HEALTH.
Stewart Tupper, K.C., of Winnipeg, eldest son of lhiH week"

Sir Charles Tapper, I, 111 In England, where he is un- Barbardvee tu load deala far thc United Kingdom, 

der the care of Sir William Osier. Sir Charles, who 
is at Bexley Heath, is in better health this year than 
he was last winter.

is at present for sale.
The Norwegian bark “Aeolus” from

“The Things That Count”
The Big G,less than 3.789.372 acres, and the total

ASK EXTENSION OF TIME. MATS., WED.. THURS- slf

All Seal» RestedHIS MAJESTY’SOttawa, November 11.—The Canada Preferred In- 
Co. is applying to Partiament for an ex

ist. - *■ mappin &surance DEL. S. LAWRENCE Stock Co 

THIS WEEK
‘THREE WEEKS’

under cultivation ln the Dominion of Canada, he said, J 5c# 
was only 36,000.000 acres, and yet in British Columbia, ’

| thc Government had provided three times that area 
and it stood ready for the pre-emptor to-day.

Halifax, N.S., January 11.—Premier Murray has re- tension of time for taking out its license to do busi-
The National Wood Distilling Co. is.also ap- CANADA

St Catherine St
Glyn * lc"HON. W. G. MITCHELL,

Provincial Treasurer, who announces a Government 
surplus of $376,C00.

ceived a cablegram announcing the safe arrival at ness.
Rotterdam of the steamer Calcutta, the third relief plying for extension of time for commencing opera- 
ship from Halifax, with supplies for the Belgians. lions with its special patent process.

25c.
i50c.

i «
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"SALADA"
The TEA of Surpassing 

Excellence.
Last year Its Sales 
Increased over those 
of the previous year 
by almest a Million 

and a Quarter 
Pounds.

Appreciation Is the final 
test ef merit.

Blaok. lilxed and Green.
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